Dear Parents/Guardians,
(Please check all these reminders)

1) Assemble at school at **7.00am** for **7.15am** departure next Monday.

2) Any medication to be *clearly labelled* and handed to **Mrs McCracken**.

3) $10.00 spending money, in a *named envelope*, handed to **Ms Harvey** on departure morning.

4) **School Hat** and a drink bottle are *essential*.

5) **School Uniform** must be packed for our **Parliament House** visit.

6) Children need **lunch, play lunch and a drink** in a small back-pack to be taken *on the bus*. Your **School Hat** needs to be in your backpack on the bus.

7) **No lollies/snacks** are to be brought on tour.

8) No **Mobile phones** to be taken on tour. Please contact Veronica in the office for any other communications during the week.

9) Ipods and other electronic games may be brought for use while travelling to & from Canberra. They must be named and are the responsibility of the student.

10) A **small pencil case** with pens & pencils (bring in back pack on the bus).

12) **Expected** time of arrival back at school on Friday 12th February is between 4.00pm - 5.00pm (Telephone the Office for a more accurate time during the afternoon if you wish or check out our Facebook page for updated arrival times).